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be removed effectively using biological processes under 
the right operating conditions, which are explored in this 
paper.

In comparison with biological treatment processes, the 
conventional physical, chemical, and combined treatment 
methods are associated with high capital and operational 
cost with respect to their efficiency. For example, Babaei 
and Ghanbari (2016) investigated the use of ultraviolet 
(UV)/persulfate and UV/percarbonate, while complete 
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Highlights

	X An up-flow biological reactor filled with bio-career, was operated at two flow rates, two dissolved oxygen (DO) levels, 
and under anaerobic conditions. 
	X The highest organic removal efficiencies during the aerobic operation were achieved at OLRs of 0.2 kg-COD/m3/d and 

HRT of 26.67 h. 
	X Under anaerobic conditions, the highest efficiency achieved was 41.7 for both COD and BOD at 0.18 kg-COD/m3/d for 

the high flow scenario. 
	X Under anaerobic conditions, the TOC removal was more stable, although at lower efficiencies, the anaerobic scenario 

was inferior to the aerobic scenario with respect to COD removal. However, the TOC removal stability could be attrib-
uted to removal mechanisms other than biodegradation, as it tapered at high loading.
	X The nutrient removal efficiency was marginal, conceivably due to high organic concentrations, toxic conditions of the 

wastewater, and high organics to nutrient ratio promoting nutrient removal inside the biofilm.

Abstract. The wastewater characteristics and some operational control parameters limit the efficiency of attached growth 
processes for petrochemical wastewater treatment. This study aims to determine the efficiency of a hybrid biological reac-
tor treating actual petrochemical wastewater and to identify the efficiency determining factors. An up-flow biological reac-
tor filled with bio-career was operated at two flow rates, two dissolved oxygen (DO) levels, and under anaerobic conditions. 
Due to the varying characteristics of actual petrochemical wastewater, efficiency limitations were manifested in many ways. 
However, the highest chemical oxygen demand and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) removal efficiencies were 77.2% 
and 78.5%, respectively, and were achieved under aerobic operation at organic loading rates (OLRs) of 0.2 kg-COD/m3/d 
and hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 26.67 h (DO 4.0 mg/l). Anaerobically, the highest efficiency was 41.7 for both at 
0.18 kg-COD/m3/d and 400 ml/min. The total organic carbon (TOC) removal stability was attributed to the presence of 
toxic chemicals and removal mechanisms other than biodegradation, as it tapered off at high loading. The nutrient removal 
efficiency was marginal, conceivably due to the high organics to nutrient ratio and toxic conditions of the wastewater pro-
moting nutrient removal inside the biofilm. 

Keywords: biological treatment, industrial wastewater treatment, integrated film activated sludge, hybrid biological reac-
tors, mixed growth biological processes, petrochemical wastewater, pilot study.

Introduction

Often the efficiency of biological processes for organics 
removal from refinery and petrochemical wastewater is 
less than that for the municipal wastewater since the initial 
organics concentration is higher in the case of petrochem-
ical wastewater (Zaffaroni et  al., 2016) and the elevated 
levels of hard to degrade and toxic organics (Di  Fabio 
et  al., 2011). However, the organic pollution load could 
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decolourization was achieved and enhanced biodegrada-
bility was attained, the COD removal efficiency was not 
more than 70%. Physicochemical processes are also as-
sociated with the production of toxic chemicals (Jasper 
et al., 2017). Hence, further research is needed to develop 
more environmentally friendly biological processes and 
approaches to replace energy-demanding physicochemi-
cal and conventional treatment techniques (Wollmann 
et al., 2019). In particular, there is the need to understand 
the limiting conditions of organics removal from indus-
trial wastewater using biological processes and to identify 
the optimum operating parameters. Thus, an insight into 
these systems’ operational limitations would be useful for 
designing, operating, and controlling wastewater biologi-
cal processes.

Petrochemical wastewater treatment using biological 
processes is faced with several challenges, affecting the 
viability of the treatment process to include ease of op-
eration, flexibility to variable loads, the potential for ef-
fluent reuse, high levels of toxic and hard to degrade con-
taminants, and adaptability of microorganisms (Zaffaroni 
et al., 2016; Cattaneo et al., 2011). Out of these challenges, 
high concentrations of toxic and hard to degrade contami-
nants in petrochemical wastewater may have an adverse 
impact on biomass, which is the backbone of any biologi-
cal treatment process. For example, a study by Chavan and 
Mukherji (2010) investigated the use of rotating biologi-
cal contactors (RBC) with algal biofilm to treat petrole-
um hydrocarbon containing wastewater. They found that 
despite the advantages of their system over conventional 
heterotrophic systems, hydrocarbon co-contaminants in 
the wastewater inhibited the degradation of total petro-
leum hydrocarbons (TPH) (Chavan & Mukherji, 2010). 
Nonetheless, biological treatment systems obtain high 
performances in terms of organic matter and nutrients 
removal; because the microbial communities growing in 
these systems could adapt to the wastewater conditions 
(Gonzalez-Martinez et al., 2018). 

Of particular interest among biological treatment 
processes is the attached growth or integrated fixed-film 
process IFAS (Jafari et al., 2013; Naghipour et al., 2020), 
which in some cases, could be considered an alternative 
to conventional activated sludge processes for treating or-
ganics and nutrients in wastewaters, and in particular, in 
industrial and petrochemical wastewater (Jin et al., 2015). 
These processes are applicable at the industry level and 
integrated into wastewater treatment plant schemes. They 
also have the advantages of less volatile suspended solids 
(VSS) and total dissolved solids (TDS) in their effluents 
(Zaffaroni et al., 2016).

In attached growth processes, the biofilm is composed 
of complex heterogeneous microbial consortia, which uti-
lize different nutrients and carbonaceous materials and ab-
sorb metals from the wastewater by secreting a wide range 
of enzymes. Biofilm processes offer low operational costs, 
less impact on the environment when compared to con-
ventional wastewater treatment approaches, optimal HRT 
tolerance, quick adaptation to changes in the wastewater 

environment, highly active heterogeneous biomass with 
improved ability to break down high-strength pollutants 
mixtures resulting in lower sludge production, and easy 
separation and sequential reuse of attached biomass (Ma-
chineni, 2019; Sehar & Naz, 2016). In addition, biofilm 
processes achieve higher organics removal efficiencies, 
have reduced footprints, less requirement of polishing 
and clarification for reuse of treated effluent. Additionally, 
the treated wastewater could enhance meeting the qual-
ity regulations for reuse. Moreover, it is well-known that 
biofilms provide extremely robust environments to their 
colonizers against external physicochemical and biologi-
cal stresses due to the matrix presence of the extracellular 
polymeric substances (EPS) (Machineni, 2019; Sehar & 
Naz, 2016). For instance, Machineni (2019) demonstrated 
that a rotating-disk biofilm reactor was up to 600 times 
more resilient to heavy metal toxicity than suspended 
pseudomonas aeruginosa.

However, the operational conditions and the actual 
wastewater used confer a selective advantage of the hy-
brid biological reactor at specific operating conditions, 
including pH, temperature, organic loading, C:N:P ratio, 
oxygen levels, hydraulic residence time, and COD/BOD 
ratio. Correspondingly, organics removal in hybrid at-
tached growth reactors is closely linked to the efficiency 
of nitrification and denitrification processes and modality 
of operation, among others.

Numerous investigations have experimented with bio-
films to treat wastewater and recover nutrients, heavy met-
als, and other pollutants (Andersson et al., 2008; Chavan 
& Mukherji, 2010; Schneider & Topalova, 2013). Some 
attempts to look into the potential of fixed-film processes, 
particularly hybrid biological reactors, have demonstrated 
promising potential in some instances (Gurjar et al., 2019; 
Wang et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2017; Fu et al., 2016; Rava 
& Chirwa, 2016). The studies have reported varied opera-
tional scenarios, including wastewater strength, organic 
loading rates, hydraulic residence time, the concentration 
of toxic, and hard to degrade organic compounds and or-
ganics to nutrient ratios.

Gurjar et al. (2019) used synthetic wastewater, where 
the COD and BOD concentrations were 400 and 210 mg/l, 
respectively, maintaining a BOD/COD ratio of approxi-
mately 2 in a laboratory-scale submerged aerobic fixed 
film reactor packed with synthetic media for OLRs rang-
ing from 0.37 to 1.26 kg-COD/m3d, the COD and BOD 
removal efficiencies varying between 85 and 89% and 86 
to 94%, respectively. It is worth noting that the wastewa-
ter used in this study is representative of normal strength 
similar to domestic wastewater, and the hydraulic reten-
tion times are relatively high (8 to 25  h) (Gurjar et  al., 
2019).

In a hybrid anaerobic biofilm reactor, Wang et  al. 
(2017) increased the OLR from 3- to 33- kg-COD/m3·d. 
The COD removal efficiency varied from 91 to 86% for re-
tention times of 55 to 12 h, respectively. The reactor treat-
ed high-strength wastewater (influent COD having an av-
erage value of 10 g/l). In another study, Wang et al. (2019) 
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operated a full-scale hybrid vertical anaerobic/aerobic 
biofilm reactor for vegetable processing wastewater treat-
ment. The reactor hydraulic retention time ranged from 32 
to 10 h, with the anaerobic OLR reaching a maximum of 
16 kg-COD/m3·d. On average, the reactor removed 90% 
of the feed COD at an operational temperature of 25 °C. 
These two studies demonstrated the high retention time 
value required to achieve reasonable removal efficiencies.

Fu et  al. (2016) tested an up-flow pilot aerated bio-
logical filter for treating petrochemical wastewater. The 
median removal efficiency values of COD and ammonia 
nitrogen (NH3-N) showed 29.35 and 57.98%, respec-
tively. During the operation time (0–12 days), the COD 
loading had a median value of 0.76  kg-COD/m3/d. The 
COD removal efficiency decreased with increasing depth 
of the reactor because of the loss of biomass activity, in 
turn, due to biomass specific oxygen uptake rate. Fu et al. 
(2016) found that 90% of the removal efficiency was due 
to 140 cm height.

Rava and Chirwa (2016) investigated the effect of fill 
ratio and biological career properties on the performance 
of a hybrid fixed-film reactor treating coal gasification 
wastewater. The coal gasification wastewater was diluted 
to 33% to reduce the toxicity to biomass. The OLR was 
3.5 kg-COD/m3·d, and the hydraulic retention time was 
approximately 33  h. The highest microbial activity was 
obtained with a 50% carrier fill. The bioreactor achieved 
49% and 78% removal efficiencies for COD and phenols, 
respectively. The ammonia-nitrogen removal was insig-
nificant, given that nitrification did not take place due 
to heterotrophic bacteria out-competing autotrophic ni-
trifying bacteria in the biofilm (Rava & Chirwa, 2016). 
Rava and Chirwa (2016) found that the hydrodynamics 
and biofilm characteristics (activity, density, diversity, and 
structure) affected the hybrid biological reactor perfor-
mance. They identified the biofilm structure as a crucial 
parameter to achieve stable bioreactor performance; since 
the biofilm structure played an essential role in the rate of 
mass transfer of nutrients and organic substrate to the mi-
crobial community within the biofilm (autotrophic nitrifi-
ers) and on the surface of the biofilm (heterotrophs). They 
also found that a thin biofilm was insufficient to support 

autotrophic nitrifiers but supported viable heterotrophic 
nitrifying bacteria.

Consequently, it appeared that there is more to in-
vestigate relative to the efficiency of biofilm reactors for 
treating different types of wastewater and, from a practi-
cal point of view, there is a need for in-depth evaluation 
of the potential biofilm processes during longer treatment 
durations, in order to replicate or mimic the specificities 
of petrochemical industrial wastewater. Furthermore, the 
process should be scaled up to a larger volume to confirm 
their efficiency and applicability. It is also important to 
identify and understand the dynamics of biofilm processes 
and explore their relative limitations and value-added to 
the treatment of petrochemical wastewater.

Therefore, this paper’s main objective is to investigate 
the limitations and determine factors for organics and nu-
trient removal from actual petrochemical wastewater us-
ing a pilot hybrid biological reactor. The study used actual 
petrochemical wastewater while varying the operational 
parameters such as oxygen conditions, hydraulic retention 
time, and OLRs. As such, this paper identifies optimal hy-
brid biological reactor operating parameters under actual 
petrochemical wastewater treatment and adds knowledge 
on the limitations of the process.

1. Materials and methods
1.1. Experimental setup

The hybrid biological reactor capacity was estimated based 
on loading rates provided for plastic packing media by 
Metcalf and Eddy (2014). The hybrid biological reactor 
was a rectangular vessel of 80×80×60 cm in length, width, 
and depth, respectively, with a total volumetric capacity 
of 384 l. Additional headspace of 20 cm was provided on 
top of the reactor for sample collection (Figure  1). The 
reactor was packed with a high surface area biological 
growth carrier (RVT Germany, model RFK 50 L, 51 kg/m3 
density, 148 m2/m3 surface area). Air was supplied from 
the compressors (France, LH5003) through a perforated 
pipes system located at the bottom of the reactor to ensure 
that the dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration was uni-
formly maintained at the desired levels. An oxygen sensor 

Figure 1. Schematic of reactor setup
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was used to monitor the oxygen levels inside the reactor 
(SONDA DO sensor). Under the anaerobic scenarios, the 
hybrid reactor was sealed from direct contact with air.

The reactor was fed with petrochemical wastewater 
from Al-Wafra Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant in 
Kuwait using a variable flow pump (MASTERFlex, model 
77250-62 L/S™). 

The reactor was placed indoors, and the temperature 
was of room temperature throughout the duration of the 
experiments. The temperature was also monitored daily 
throughout the operation period. Aeration and wastewater 
flow were sufficient to keep the solids suspended inside 
the reactor.

1.2. Sampling and analysis

Daily wastewater samples were collected and analyzed si-
multaneously for temperature, pH, DO, BOD, COD, TOC, 
TSS, nitrogen dioxide (NO2), nitrate (NO3), ammonia 
(NH3), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorous (TP), and 
biomass volatile suspended solid (VSS). The temperature 
and pH were measured inside the reactor. This analysis 
was conducted as outlined in the Standard Methods for 
Water and Wastewater Examination (American Public 
Health Association, 2014) and the American Standard 
Testing Methods (American Society for Testing and Ma-
terials, 2011). 

1.3. Reactor startup

The efficient performance of any fixed-film process is a 
function of the viability of biofilm development (La Motta, 
1976; Bouwers et al., 2000; De Beer & Stoodley, 2006). For 
commissioning, the reactor was operated for one month, 
and it was under batch mode for the first 15 days. During 
this period, it was fed with wastewater acquired from Al-
Wafra industrial wastewater treatment plant, and oxygen 
was maintained above 2.5 mg/l to develop biofilm on the 
media. In other studies (Mohamad et al., 2017; Kumar et al., 
2019), algal strains were used to treat industrial wastewater, 
and successful removal of NO3, phosphate, NH3, and sul-
fate was achieved within a week of inoculation.

The commissioning was started in batch mode to allow 
microorganisms to develop on the surface of the media 
without being washed due to hydraulic shear. The inoc-
ulum used for the aerobic scenarios was obtained from 
the aeration tank, while for the aerobic scenario, it was 
obtained from the anaerobic thickeners. To promote ini-
tial biofilm growth, quiescent conditions were maintained 
under batch mode. Once the biofilm was developed, the 
reactor was operated under continuous mode for the next 
15 d. After the priming, the biological film was character-
ized under a microscope for biofilm coverage and uni-
formity (Ahmed et al., 2019a).

1.4. Reactor operating mode

The hybrid biological reactor is most commonly used to 
serve as a replacement for the activated sludge process. In 

this study, we are testing its efficiency at different wastewa-
ter strengths to understand its optimum operating condi-
tions and efficiency limitations. To meet the study’s objec-
tives, wastewater from various petrochemical streams at 
the inlet ponds of an industrial wastewater treatment plant 
were used in our experiments to simulate variable loading 
rates and wastewater characteristics. Since the actual pet-
rochemical wastewater was used, its concentration varies 
continuously. The wastewater characteristics from various 
streams, including minimum, maximum, and average, are 
given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Characteristics of the wastewater 

Parameter Units Max Min Average

Temperature oC 28.8 19.0 22.6±1.9

pH pH 
units 8.4 6.3 7.4±0.5

Dissolved Oxygen (DO) mg/l 8.7 0.2 2.4±1.4
Residual Chlorine 
(RCl2) mg/l 0.17 0.0 0.0±0.02

Total Suspended Solids 
(TSS) mg/l 250.0 2.0 53.4±48.5

Volatile Suspended 
Solids (VSS) mg/l 190.0 0.2 40.2±35.8

Total Organic Carbon 
(TOC) mg/l 536.1 3.9 97.2±125.8

Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD) mg/l 1888.4 1.0 532.9±528.6

Biochemical Oxygen 
Demand (BOD) mg/l 1059.9 1.5 315.8±307.6

Total Nitrogen (TN) mg/l 95 8.3 43.5±21.1
Ammonia Nitrogen 
(NH3-N) mg/l 68.6 0.0 27.0±20.3

Nitrate Nitrogen 
(NO3-N) mg/l 103.0 0.0 6.0±12.4

Nitrite Nitrogen 
(NO2-N) mg/l 0.3 0.0 0.03±0.05

Total Phosphorous (TP) 
(as PO4

3–) mg/l 21.5 0.3 7.0±4.1

After successful commissioning, the reactor was fed 
with wastewater at various hydraulic loadings and aera-
tion conditions utilizing different wastewater streams. Ex-
periments were typically run for 10 d for each wastewater 
stream after successful biofilm development.

The results were categorized under six operation sce-
narios (low flow low air, low flow high air, high flow low 
air, high flow high air, anaerobic low flow, anaerobic high 
flow). In each of the six operating scenarios, the experi-
ments were conducted at three different air supply condi-
tions, which were low air (2.0  mg/l DO initial setting), 
high air (4.0 mg/l DO initial setting), and anaerobic (no 
air supplied with reactor covered and sealed). The flow 
was upwards, and for each condition, two flow rates were 
used; the low flow rate was maintained at 240 ml/s, while 
the high flow rate was maintained at 400 ml/s in conform-
ity to the operating parameters design given by Metcalf 
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and Eddy (2014). For each of the six operating scenarios, 
the samples were collected from the inlet and outlet of the 
hybrid biological reactor. Samples were collected daily for 
analysis.

1.5. Biomass characterization

Random packing biological carriers from different zones 
in the reactor were collected and gently rinsed with dis-
tilled water, then dried in the oven at 105  oC for 24  h. 
The dried carriers were allowed to cool and then were 
weighed. The attached biomass was removed from the 
random packing carriers by soaking the carriers in 0.25 N 
NaOH for 24 h. The carriers were then rinsed very well 
with water, dried for 24 h at 105 oC, and reweighed. The 
difference in weight was used to determine the amount of 
biomass on the carriers. The biofilm thickness was calcu-
lated by dividing the total biomass weight by the surface 
area of the carrier using an approximate dry density of 
0.4 g/cm3 (Chang et al., 2005).

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Overview of process performance 

The pH during all experiments varied in the range of 6.9 
to 7.9 while increasing continuously during each experi-
ment. This range of pH is conformant to the optimum 
conditions for biological wastewater treatment, according 
to Baldwin and Campbell (2001). The observed increase 
in pH indicated no accumulation of acidic intermediates 
formed during the biodegradation (Chavan & Mukherji, 
2010). This pH range could also be suitable for nitrifica-
tion/denitrification, as well as for microbial activity. 

The average VSS content of the random packing mate-
rial was calculated to be 725 and 327.5 g/m3 for the aero-
bic and anaerobic conditions, respectively. This indicated 
that for packing density of 50 kg/m3 and packing surface 
area of 148 m2/m3, the corresponding biofilm thickness 
values were calculated to be 12.2 and 5.5  µm, on aver-
age, for the aerobic and anaerobic conditions, respectively. 
These calculated values for biofilm thickness are in the or-
der of 1 µm, as reported by Chang et al. (2005). Therefore, 
the obtained values in our reactor were satisfactory. Un-
der these conditions, the attached biomass ratio was typi-
cally 70% (Ahmed et al., 2019b). The microscopic analysis 
showed that a good biofilm coverage was obtained and 
that the biofilm uniformity was also remarkable. This per-
formance was reported earlier by Ahmed et al. (2019c). It 
is also worth mentioning that no clogging problems were 
encountered during the reactor operation. The suspended 
VSS averages were 41.3 and 50.4 mg/l for the aerobic and 
anaerobic scenarios, respectively. This indicates a higher 
attached to suspended biomass ratio in the case of the 
aerobic scenario, which, in turn, supports the advantage 
of aerobic operation of the hybrid reactor as an attached 
growth process. It was also noticed that the low flow sus-
pended biomass (average VSS 42.2 mg/l) is slightly high-
er than the high flow suspended biomass (average VSS 

40.3  mg/l), and this indicates a higher washout due to 
increased inflow.

Table 2 presents an overview of the process efficien-
cy under the six operational scenarios. On average, the 
COD/BOD ratio was seen to be slightly less than 2, in-
dicating good treatability potential of the petrochemical 
wastewater. In general, the highest removal efficiency was 
achieved under the low flow high air scenario and reached 
77% removal of COD, similar to results obtained by Gur-
jar et al. (2019). In contrast, the initial concentration, aera-
tion, and flow rates (hydraulic residence varied greatly as 
indicated by the ranges and averages of Table 1), similar 
efficiencies; although of lower values, have been observed 
for all six scenarios except for the high flow anaerobic 
scenario with up to 42.3%. It is noticeable that, on aver-
age, both scenarios of low flow high air or high flow low 
air achieved similar COD removal efficiencies (20.9 and 
19.9%, respectively), indicative of a strong dependency of 
the efficiency on OLR and amount of air supplied.

The total nitrogen and total phosphorous varied in the 
feed concentration up to 95 and 21.5  mg/l, respectively 
(Table 1). Table 1 also indicates that the average total ni-
trogen and total phosphorous removal efficiency values 
were marginal compared to organic removal efficiency. 
In this case, the petrochemical wastewater may contain 
relatively small amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous, 
which may be the limiting step, among other factors, for 
achieving higher organic and nutrient removal efficiencies 
(Hamza et al., 2019; Rava & Chirwa, 2016). Vabolienė and 
Matuzevičius (2005) reported that the ratio of BOD to TP 
impacts TP removal and that the nitrate in the anaerobic 
zone has a negative effect on TP removal.

In the different types of experiments (Table 2), the 
average ratio of COD to TN and TP was more than 
100:10:50. This ratio is higher than the optimal ratio of 
100: 5: 1 (Metcalf & Eddy, 2014), denoting that nutrients 
are, in fact, not the limiting factor. Therefore, the insig-
nificant amount of ammonia-nitrogen removed may be 
due to the fact that nitrification did not take place due to 
heterotrophic bacteria out-competing autotrophic nitrify-
ing bacteria in the biofilm (due to high nutrient levels), as 
confirmed by Rava and Chirwa (2016).

Also, it has been reported that the reduction in am-
monium-nitrogen was due to evaporative stripping during 
aeration and not due to nitrification alone (Rava & Chir-
wa, 2016). This explanation runs parallel with our results, 
indicating that nitrification/denitrification did not take 
place, and removal could be due to other physicochemical 
processes. Additionally, it should be noted that nutrients, 
as a building block and requirement for microorganisms, 
are consumed in small amounts, signifying low biological 
growth and other mechanisms of organics degradation (co-
metabolism, etc.). Under these conditions, the biomass in 
the biofilm could be few in orders greater than the suspend-
ed biomass (Bouwers et al., 2000), as was the case in our 
experiments. Correspondingly, in anaerobic/anoxic/aerobic 
processes, the anaerobic nitrification/de ni trification have 
taken place ahead of the anoxic phase, and the organic 
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Table 2. Overview of process efficiency

Parameters BOD, mg/l COD, mg/l TOC, mg/l TN, mg/l TP, mg/l COD 
Removal 
Effi cien-

cy, %
Operation 

mode In Out In Out In Out In Out In Out

Low flow 
low air

3.7–
801.0

(319.1)

1.5–675
(307.3)

2.8–1299
(537.1)

1–1076.8
(511.0)

8.6–312
(108.0)

8.3–276
(100.1)

13–70.8
(43.7)

14–71.2
(41.8)

0.8–15.5
(6.8)

0.5–11
(6.1)

1.1–62.3
(13.4)

Low flow 
high air

9.0–
801.0

(318.0)

3.0–675
(286.6)

7.0–1299
(534.0)

2.3–
1076.8
(477.9)

8.3–312
(101.2)

8.0–276
(89.0)

19.0–
70.8

(47.2)

16.0–
71.2

(44.1)

1.5–15.5
(7.2)

0.4–11
(5.7)

1.3–77.2
(20.9)

High flow 
low air

15.8–880
(395.7)

11.0–756
(302.6)

23–1490
(672.6)

18.0–
1293.7
(554.8)

4.7–
508.3

(140.7)

3.9–
536.1

(145.0)

12.0–
66.0

(43.9)

12.9–57
33.6

1.3–21.5
(8.6)

0.5–16.0
(6.0)

1.9–60.0
(19.9)

High flow 
high air

21.25–
1060.0
(440.5)

20.0–986
(383.9)

34.5–
1838.2
(745.0)

32.0–
1888.4
(690.2)

8.6–
499.5

(141.6)

8.7–
526.2

(146.6)

13.5–
79.8

(45.2)

12.0–
67.5

(37.4)

0.3–21.5
(10.1)

1.0–13.2
(7.7)

0.0–67.7
(15.5)

Low flow 
anaerobic

19.0–
656.0

(267.0)

15.0–
549.0

(276.8)

31.0–
1069.0
(430.9)

25.0–
920.0

(449.9)

6.8–239
(58.9)

5.6–
196.0
(53.7)

15.0–
86.0

(48.4)

13.0–
95.0

(50.8)

0.8–11.5
(6.3)

0.3–9.6
(4.9)

0.0–65.8
(14.8)

High flow 
anaerobic

19.0–
656.0

(269.6)

10.0–
633.0

(250.4)

31.0–
1069.0
(435.9)

16.0–
1058.0
(410.9)

8.3–
239.0
(56.9)

8.5–
101.0
(32.2)

9.4–86.0)
(46.8

8.3–78.0
(43.4)

1.5–11.4
(6.9)

1.0–9.7
(6.4)

0.2–42.3
(12.2)

Note: Table shows range; average (in parenthesis).

substrate in the wastewater has been sequestered by phos-
phorus-accumulating organisms under anaerobic condi-
tions, resulting in a low or even no availability of organic 
substrate for denitrifiers under anoxic conditions (Zhang 
& Gao, 2000). As such, the denitrification performance of 
the anaerobic/anoxic/aerobic process could sometimes be 
poor (Zhang & Gao, 2000). Efficient biological nutrient 
removal requires a sequence of anaerobic-anoxic-aerobic 
phases with multiple feeding events over one cycle (Puig 
et al., 2007); and therefore, in our experiments, it would 
appear that nutrient removal mostly might have taken 
place inside the biofilm and, to a lesser extent, within the 
bulk wastewater. 

As evident from Table 3, the highest nitrogen removal 
efficiency of 60.5 and 54.1% occurred during operation 
under the low flow-anaerobic scenario, and the high 
flow-high air scenario, respectively, the corresponding 
COD:N:P ratios were 100:1.7:4.5 and 100:1.6:4.7, respec-
tively. Gonzalez-Tineo et al. (2020), in an aerobic packed-
bed with polyethylene rings, attributed nitrogen removal 
to nitrification (55±11%), denitrification (30%), and to 
stripping (11±1%). Lee et al. (2002) found that in an aero-
bic hybrid biological reactor, the efficiencies of total nitro-
gen (TKN) removal and nitrification were decreased with 

increasing COD:N ratio. Therefore, it is conceived that the 
low flow-high air scenario, since it has the highest OLR, 
would not perform well in total nitrogen removal. How-
ever, since other low flow scenarios had low OLR caused 
by lower organic concentrations (Table 1), their nitrogen 
removal was less than would be expected. This is common 
in operating with actual wastewater, where the concentra-
tions vary continuously.

On the other hand, the highest removal efficiencies 
for phosphorous were 83.3% for the low flow-high air and 
76.9% for the low flow anaerobic scenarios, with the corre-
sponding COD:N:P ratios 100:4.3:7.1 and 100:1.7:6.1, re-
spectively. It was noticed that the highest nutrient removal 
coincided with the same scenario (low flow anaerobic) for 
the anaerobic scenario. In contrast, for the aerobic scenar-
io, nitrogen removal favoured the high flow-low air condi-
tions (at COD:N:P ratio of 100:1.6:4.7), and phosphorous 
removal favoured the low flow-high air conditions (at 
COD:N:P ratio of 100:4.3:7.1). These observations could 
be explained in line with the observation of Hamza et al. 
(2019) in a study using high strength wastewater which 
showed that the fastest rate of nitrogen removal occurred 
at COD:N:P ratio of 100:1.1:0.4, which is higher than our 
hybrid reactor runs (Table 3). 

Table 3. Overview of nutrient removal efficiency

Para-
meter

Ope rating  
Mode

Max Re moval  
Effi cien cy %

Operating 
Conditions COD Loading COD:N:P ratio COD

Nitro-
gen

Aero bic 54.1 High flow-high Air 1.93 100:1.6:4.7 1285
Ana e robic 60.5 Low flow 0.075 100:1.7:4.5 84

Phos-
pho rous

Aerobic 83.3 Low flow-high Air 0.050 100:4.3:7.1 55
Ana e robic 76.9 Low flow 0.068 100:1.7:6.1 76
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A look at the COD average removal of 23.6% for low 
flow high air, 49.4% high flow high air, 16.7% low flow 
anaerobic, and 65.8% for the highest anaerobic phospho-
rous removal could provide a better understanding of the 
aforementioned observations.

Puig et al. (2007) reported that in a sequencing batch 
reactor (SBR), biological nutrient removal was success-
fully achieved by using only one reactor, working with a 
low organic matter concentration in the influent (C/N/P 
ratio of 100:12:1.8). All the same, when the C/P ratio was 
lower than 36 g-COD per g-P-PO4, an accumulation of 
phosphate was observed (Puig et al., 2007). Subsequently, 
the system responded quickly and returned to ideal con-
ditions (C/P ratio of 67 g-COD per g-P-PO4, taking only 
15 d to achieve the complete nutrient removal (Puig et al., 
2007). These findings are similar to the hybrid reactor ex-
periments, where the COD/TP ratio was lower than 36; 
therefore, the nutrient removal efficiency was low. 

Table 3 reflects the high phosphorous removal ef-
ficiency under the anaerobic conditions (76.9%). While 
phosphorous removal efficiency in anaerobic processes is 
low (Sommariva et al., 1997), Keating et al. (2016) have 
observed successful phosphorous removal (up to 78% of 
influent phosphate) during the operation of high-rate an-
aerobic digestion of wastewater; presumably mediated by 
biofilms in the reactor rather than chemical precipitation. 
Keating et al. (2016) reported the presence of polyphos-
phate (polyp) accumulating organisms in his reactor but 
did not link it to luxury polyP uptake (Solovchenko et al., 
2020).

2.2. Effect of operational parameters on process 
performance

An important factor in the biological treatment was the 
COD:BOD ratio which, on average, was 1.7 (Table 1). The 
ratio of these two sum parameters is a traditional meas-
ure of the biodegradability of the wastewater (Metcalf & 
Eddy, 2014). If the COD:BOD ratio does not exceed 2:1, 
the biodegradability is usually good. Higher values would 
indicate the presence of hard to degrade organics. 

If the wastewater in the inflow to the biological stage 
is deficient in one of the main nutrients, the organics re-
moval efficiency could be affected (Wang & Wu, 2004). 
A certain proportion of readily biodegradable carbon 
compounds (such as BOD) must be present for efficient 
denitrification. The content of nutrients in the wastewater 
should cater to the needs of the bacteria in the activated 
sludge, and a balanced relationship between C, N, and P 
should be achieved. This is crucial to the effectiveness of 
the biodegradation processes. During aerobic wastewater 
treatment, the C:N:P ratio should be in the range between 
100:10:1 and 100:5:1 (Metcalf & Eddy, 2014). Moreover, 
the presence of high amounts of organics could lead to 
the dominance of the fast-growing heterotrophs (Rava & 
Chirwa, 2016), leading to poor nutrient removal because 
the bacterial behaviour in degrading the organics is al-
tered under nutrient-deficient conditions, where faster 

degradation rates are observed as the amounts of nutrients 
decrease, with a higher relative abundance of heterotrophs 
and diazotrophic bacterial populations (Rava & Chirwa, 
2016).

It has been documented that the efficiency of bio-
logical treatment processes is dependent on the type and 
strength of wastewater, concentration of pollutants, OLR, 
oxygen supply, and nutrient content (Andersson et  al., 
2008; Chavan & Mukherji, 2010; Schneider & Topalova, 
2013; Gurjar et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019; Wang et al., 
2017; Fu et al., 2016; Rava & Chirwa, 2016). The OLR, in 
turn, is dependent on the wastewater organic concentra-
tion and flow and likewise affects the hydraulic residence 
time, cell residence time, and biomass detachment rates 
(Metcalf & Eddy, 2014). 

Due to enhanced degradation (higher biomass levels) 
at high OLR, the oxygen demand increases, causing a drop 
in DO levels (Borghei et al., 2008). Therefore, the DO con-
centration was monitored daily insitu, and the compressor 
air was adjusted accordingly in all experiments to main-
tain the DO at the desired levels. 

2.3. Aerobic operation scenarios

Figure 2 present the efficiency of the hybrid biological re-
actor under the low flow low oxygen scenario operating 
scenario. Figure 2a illustrates the variation of efficiency 
and VSS with OLR, while nutrient ratio variation is shown 
in Figure 2b. While the efficiency and nutrient ratio are 
higher at lower loading rates, the VSS increases at higher 
loading rates indicating favourable conditions for sus-
pended growth.

Hamza et al. (2019), using SBR, found that the amount 
of nutrients needed for biomass growth does not follow 
the conventional organics to nutrients ratio (COD:N:P) 
of 100:5:1 when dealing with high-strength organics 
wastewater. As expected, in the low flow low air scenario 
(Figure 2a), the highest efficiencies were achieved at low 
OLRs of 0.02 kg-COD/m3/d at around 59.7 and 62.3 for 
BOD and COD, respectively. These removal efficiencies 
occurred at the highest nutrient/COD ratios 2.1 and 7.5 
for TP and TN, respectively (Figure 2b). At higher OLRs, 
the removal efficiency dropped significantly, apparently 
limited by nutrient ratios (0.009 and .05 for TP and TN, 
respectively). However, the suspended biomass manifested 
an increase indicative that nutrients are still sufficient to 
sustain suspended biomass growth even while they could 
not sustain biofilm growth. 

Also, according to Figure 2a, the suspended biomass 
concentration in the hybrid reactor increased with the in-
crease of OLR. Lee et  al. (2002) found that in a hybrid 
biological reactor, the biomass increase with increasing 
OLR as well. Noting that the biomass fixed in the carri-
ers predominates in the reactor at all OLR (Wang et al., 
2000), the attached biomass played the major role in COD 
removal. 

Ding et al. (2018), in an aerated biological filter treat-
ing petrochemical wastewater, found that COD removal 
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could be improved by using ozonation coupled with the 
aerated biological filter since it degrades hard to degrade 
organics. However, their HRT was 4  h resulting in 27–
32% COD removal efficiency, while the HRT in this study 
was 26.67 h for the low flow case. This illustrates the role 
of HRT in achieving high efficiencies, as confirmed by 
Lusinier et al. (2021). In their study (Lusinier et al., 2021) 
using synthetic wastewater, a COD removal rate above 
95% was achieved at hydraulic retention times (HRT) of 
24  h and 18  h, and the study found that only the fixed 
bed hybrid biological reactor was able to maintain high 
removal efficiency at an HRT of 12 h.

The TOC removal efficiency increased to a highest 45% 
at 1. 15 kg-COD/m3/d and then dropped at higher loading 
rates. At low loading rates, the degradation of readily de-
gradable organics (e.g. BOD) was generally more efficient, 
while the hard to degrade organics could have been re-
moved by other mechanisms (Rava & Chirwa, 2016). Ap-
parently, some of the petrochemical compounds which are 
hard to biodegrade are removed via stripping and other 
mechanisms (Rava & Chirwa, 2016), and at higher load-
ing, these mechanisms were found insignificant compared 
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Figure 2. Hybrid biological reactor performance under low 
flow-low oxygen scenario: a) organics removal efficiency and 
VSS concentration versus organic loading rate; b) TN/COD, 

TP/COD, versus organic loading rate
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Figure 3. Hybrid biological reactor performance under low 
flow-high oxygen scenario: a) organics removal efficiency and 
VSS concentration versus organic loading rate; b) TN/COD, 

TP/COD, versus organic loading rate

to the total organic load. However, the presence of toxic 
compounds in petrochemical wastewater is not high since 
the BOD/COD ratio was 1.7, and according to Babaei and 
Ghanbari (2016), this wastewater could be treated biologi-
cally.

Upon increasing the DO levels to 4.0  mg/l, the 
organic removal efficiency reached its highest at 
0.2 kg-COD/m3/d of 77.2 and 78.5 for COD and BOD, re-
spectively (Figure 3a). Similar to the low flow-low oxygen 
conditions, the nutrient ratio decreased with increasing 
OLR (Figure 3b), indicating limitation by COD/nutrient 
ratio. The increased DO levels have improved the organics 
removal efficiency, albeit did not change the OLR at which 
it occurred, indicative that the OLR was the determining 
factor. The TOC removal behaviour remained the same, 
with a high 45% at 1.94 kg-COD/m3/d. 

In the high flow-low DO case (Figure 4a), the organ-
ics removal efficiency was lower (59.5 for both BOD and 
COD, respectively at 0.2 kg-COD/m3/d than that of the 
low flow case. The COD nutrient ratio decreased at high-
er OLR (Figure 4b), emphasizing the fact that nutrients 
are limiting at higher organic content or high strength 
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petrochemical wastewater. This observation was also 
valid at high DO cases (Figure  5a), where the remov-
al efficiency was 68.3% for both BOD and COD at 
0.2 kg-COD/m3/d in comparison to both the low flow 
low DO and high flow low DO scenarios. This could re-
flect the disproportionate biomass available due to wash 
out and the lower nutrient to COD ratios (0.16 and 0.38 
for TN and TP, respectively (Figure 5b) in comparison 
to the low flow scenarios. The TOC removal efficiency 
declined at higher OLRs as well. Also, according to 
Rava and Chirwa (2016), higher oxygen concentra-
tions may lead to reduced carbon removal due to lower 
nitrification caused by outcompeting the autotrophic 
nitrifying bacteria in the heterogeneous biofilm by the 
heterotrophic bacteria and reduced biofilm thickness. 
Rava and Chirwa (2016) findings explain the higher 
removal efficiencies at low DO.

2.4. Anaerobic operation scenarios

Anaerobic wastewater treatment has been increasingly 
used recently, and, in the past few years, a number of ex-
perimental studies aimed at improving the performance 

of the anaerobic treatment process have been reported 
(Wang et al., 2019; Shoukat et al., 2019; Burman & Sin-
ha, 2020). In anaerobic treatment, the organic matter is 
transformed by microorganisms into biogas (primarily 
methane and carbon dioxide) in the absence of oxygen. 
Some of the reported comparative advantages of this 
process include lower energy requirement, less sludge 
generation, lower cost of post-treatment and generation 
of biogas (Ghangrekar & Behera, 2014; Khalili et  al., 
2000). However, anaerobic treatment alone cannot al-
ways meet the discharge requirements and requires 
post-treatment using, for example, the anaerobic pro-
cess (Metcalf & Eddy, 2014; Tomei et al., 2016; Show & 
Lee, 2017).

For the anaerobic scenarios (Figures 6–7), except 
for TOC, organics removal rates were lower than the 
previous scenarios for reasons of lower nutrient con-
tent (Figures 6b, 7b), process mechanisms, residence 
time, and biomass. Similar low efficiencies (35–45% 
for 4–7  days) at higher OLRs were observed by (Gur-
jar et al., 2019) and Patel and Madamwar (2002) while 
operating anaerobic fixed film reactors. The low flow 
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Figure 4. Hybrid biological reactor performance under high 
flow-low oxygen scenario: a) organics removal efficiency and 
VSS concentration versus organic loading rate; b) TN/COD, 

TP/COD, versus organic loading rate

Figure 5. Hybrid biological reactor performance under high 
flow-high oxygen scenario: a) organics removal efficiency and 
VSS concentration versus organic loading rate; b) TN/COD, 

TP/COD, versus organic loading rate
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case highest organics removal efficiencies achieved 
were 34.2% and 21.2% for COD and BOD at 0.046 and 
0.082  kg-COD/m3/d respectively; while, for the high 
flow rate, the highest efficiency achieved was 41.7 for 
both COD and BOD at 0.18 kg/m3/d (Figures 6a, 7a).

TOC removal efficiencies were higher on average 
and were more stable than COD removal efficien-
cies. In the low flow operating scenario, 68% was re-
moved at OLR of 0.584  kg/m3/d; while, for the high 
flow scenario (Figure 6a), 65.1% removal was achieved 
at 1.365 kg/m3/d. These TOC removal efficiencies may 
be said to be superior to the aerobic operation, con-
sidering that the nitrogen was much higher than the 
aerobic cases. 

In summary, the use of hybrid biological reactors 
was seen to have achieved its best organics removal 
efficiency under aerobic conditions and better effi-
ciencies at low flow (low OLR) and high oxygen lev-
els (4.0 mg/l). The flow limited the efficiency as it in-
creased the OLR, decreased the COD/nutrient ratio, and 
washed out the biomass. In terms of the hybrid reactor 

ability to remove hard to degrade organics, obviously, 
their removal mechanisms are not solely biodegrada-
tion; instead, they have complemented stripping and/or 
evaporation (Rava & Chirwa, 2016).

Under the operating scenarios investigated, seem-
ingly, the best operating OLR was 0.2  kg-COD/m3/d, 
maintaining nutrient values above 100:5:1 for TN and 
TP, respectively, under low flow-high DO case. This 
OLR is within the range cited by Metcalf and Eddy 
(2014) for plastic media (0.1-0.6). Under these con-
ditions, the process organic removal efficiency could 
reach 77.2% and 78.5% for COD and BOD, respectively. 
Notably, the lower efficiencies at higher OLRs in the 
other scenarios may be feasible as the process could 
have many advantages, such as lower residence time 
(smaller reactor volume requirement) and more stable 
TOC removal. The only benefit of using the anaero-
bic scenario is the methane production, by which, if 
coupled with early stages of treatment such as primary 
treatment, could be of value. Also, the anaerobic opera-
tion enhanced TOC removal efficiencies. 
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Figure 6. Hybrid biological reactor performance under 
anaerobic low flow scenario: a) organics removal efficiency and 

VSS concentration versus organic loading rate; b) TN/COD, 
TP/COD, versus organic loading rate

Figure 7. Hybrid biological reactor performance under 
anaerobic high flow scenario: a) organics removal efficiency 
and VSS concentration versus organic loading rate; b) TN/

COD, TP/COD, versus organic loading rate
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Conclusions

The operation of the pilot hybrid biological reactor treat-
ing petrochemical wastewater was achieved at different 
operating conditions for a total of 240  d at room tem-
peratures. The reactor achieved COD removal efficien-
cies above 77.2% and 41.7% for the aerobic and anaerobic 
operation scenarios, respectively. Results obtained from 
this study showed that a hybrid biological reactor would 
be more efficient in treating petrochemical wastewater at 
low OLR. The reactor efficiency could be optimized by 
controlling operational parameters such as the OLR, or-
ganics to nutrient ratio, and reduction of toxic and hard 
to degrade organics. The nutrient removal efficiency was 
marginal compared to organics removal, conceivably due 
to the toxic conditions of the wastewater due perhaps to 
high organic concentrations, toxic conditions of the waste-
water, and high organics to nutrient ratio promoting nu-
trient removal inside the biofilm.
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